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The problem of scattering of airborne sound by a dynamically rough surface of a turbulent, open
channel flow is poorly understood. In this work, a laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) technique is used to
capture accurately a representative number of the instantaneous elevations of the dynamically
rough surface of 6 turbulent, subcritical flows in a rectangular flume with Reynolds numbers of
10;800 6 Re 6 47;300 and Froude numbers of 0:36 6 Fr 6 0:69. The surface elevation data were then
used in a finite difference time domain (FDTD) model to predict the directivity pattern of the airborne
sound pressure scattered by the dynamically rough flow surface. The predictions obtained with the
FDTD model were compared against the sound pressure data measured in the flume and against that
obtained with the Kirchhoff approximation. It is shown that the FDTD model agrees with the measured
data within 22.3%. The agreement between the FDTD model and stationary phase approximation based
on Kirchhoff integral is within 3%. The novelty of this work is in the direct use of the LIF data and
FDTD model to predict the directivity pattern of the airborne sound pressure scattered by the flow sur-
face. This work is aimed to inform the design of acoustic instrumentation for non-invasive measurements
of hydraulic processes in rivers and in partially filled pipes.
� 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Turbulent, depth-limited flows such as those in natural rivers
and urban drainage systems always have patterns of waves on
the air/water boundary which carry information about the mean
flow velocity, depth, turbulent mixing and energy losses within
that flow. Monitoring of these flows is vital to predict accurately
the timing and extend of floods, manage natural water resources,
operate efficiently and safely waste water processing plants and
manage underground sewer networks.

Given the importance of these types of flows, it is surprising
that there are no reliable methods or instruments to measure the
shallow water flow characteristics in the laboratory or in the field
remotely. The majority of existing instrumentation for flow mea-
surements needs to be submerged under water and provides only
local and often inaccurate information on the true flow character-
istics such as the flow velocity and depth [1]. The submerged
instrumentation is often unable to operate continuously over a
long period of time because it is prone to damage by flowing debris
and its battery life is limited. Currently, it is impossible to measure
remotely and in-situ the flow mixing ability, turbulence kinetic
energy, Reynolds stress, sediment erosion rates and the volume
fraction of suspended/transported sediment. These characteristics
are essential to calibrate accurately the existing and new computa-
tional fluid dynamics models, implement efficient real time control
algorithms, forecast flooding and to estimate the potential impact
of climate change on water infrastructure and the environment.
Equally, there are no reliable and inexpensive laboratory methods
to measure a flow over a representatively large area of a flume or
partially filled pipe so that spatial and temporal flow characteris-
tics predicted by a model can be carefully validated. The widely
used particle image velocimetry [2] or LiDAR methods are notori-
ously expensive and difficult to set up, calibrate and make work
to cover a representative area of flow either in the laboratory [3]
or in the field [4].

In this sense, accurate data on the flow surface pattern charac-
teristics are important. Recent work [5,6] suggests that there is a
clear link between the statistical and spectral characteristics of
the dynamic pattern of the free flow surface and characteristics
of the underlying hydraulic processes in the flow. More specifically,
the work by Horoshenkov et al. [5] showed that the mean
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roughness height, characteristic spatial period and correlation
length are related to the mean flow depth, velocity and hydraulic
roughness coefficient. The work by Nichols [6] showed that the
characteristic spatial period of the dynamic surface roughness is
related to the scale of the turbulence structures which cause the
surface to appear rough.

In this sense the use of airborne acoustic waves to interrogate
the flow surface to determine some of the key characteristics of
the dynamic surface roughness is attractive to measure the in-
flow processes remotely. Radio (e.g. [7]) and underwater acoustic
waves (e.g. [8]) have been used extensively since the last century
to measure the statistical and spectral characteristics of the sea
and ocean waves. Doppler radar methods were used to estimate
the velocity of rivers (e.g. [9]). However, these methods have not
been used widely to measure the roughness in rivers and other
open channel flows, which is surprising given the importance of
a good understanding of the behaviour of these types of natural
hydraulic environments. In this respect, the development of non-
invasive instrumentation for the characterisation of open channel
flows is impeded by the lack of understanding of the roughness
patterns which develop on the surface of these types of flows
and ability to model the wave scattering by these surface rough-
ness patterns. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to study the
application of the FDTD technique to predict the time-dependent
acoustic wave scattering patterns, and their directivity, which are
observed above the dynamically rough surface of a turbulent, shal-
low water flow.

The paper is organised in the following manner. Section 2 pre-
sents the experimental facility which was used to measure the
acoustic scattering patterns for a range of hydraulic flow condi-
tions. Section 3 presents the modelling methodologies. The results
and discussion are presented in Section 4.
2. Experimental method and data pre-processing

2.1. Flow conditions

For this work, the rough surfaces to be used for validating the
acoustic models were generated by a turbulent flow. The hydraulic
conditions studied in this work were designed to generate a num-
ber of different dynamic water surface patterns for a number of
flow conditions as detailed in Table 1. Experiments were carried
out in a 12.6 m long, 0.459 m wide sloping rectangular flume
(see Fig. 1) which is available in the University of Bradford. The
flume had a bed of hexagonally packed spheres with a diameter
of 25 mm, and was tilted to a slope of S0 = 0.004.

The depth of the flow was controlled with an adjustable gate at
the downstream end of the flume to ensure uniform flow condi-
tions throughout the measurement section. The uniform flow
depth relative to the bed was measured with point gauges that
were accurate to the nearest 0.5 mm (between 0.6% and 1.2% of
the flow depths used). This was conducted at 4 positions, situated
4.4–10.4 m from the upstream flume end in 2 m increments, with
uniform flow being confirmed when the values agreed to within
Table 1
Measured hydraulic conditions.

Flow
condition

Bed
slope S

Depth D
(mm)

Flow rate
Q (l/s)

Velocity U
(m/s)

Reynolds
number Re

1 0.004 40 5.0 0.28 10,800
2 0.004 50 8.5 0.36 15,100
3 0.004 60 12.0 0.43 24,500
4 0.004 70 16.0 0.50 32,700
5 0.004 80 21.0 0.57 38,800
6 0.004 90 27.0 0.65 47,300
0.5 mm of each other. This meant that the flow was not spatially
changing, i.e. no net acceleration or deceleration across the mea-
surement frame, so that the statistical properties of the free surface
roughness were uniform across the measurement area.

The uniform flow depth, D, was varied from 40 mm to 90 mm
by adjusting the flow rate using a control valve in the supply pipe,
and a downstream gate was to ensure uniform flow. The flow rate,
Q, was measured via a calibrated orifice plate, and varied from
5 l/s to 27 l/s. The resulting mean flow velocity, U, varied from
0.28 m/s to 0.65 m/s. The Froude number for these flows ranged
from 0.36 to 0.69, such that all flows were subcritical, and Reynolds
number ranged from 10,800 to 47,300 so that all flows can be con-
sidered turbulent. Table 1 presents a summary of the hydraulic
conditions realised in the reported experiments. A photograph of
an example of the flow surface roughness observed in flow
condition 1 is shown in Fig. 2.

2.2. Free-surface position measurement

A laser induced fluorescence (LIF) technique was employed to
measure the free-surface position in a vertical plane along the cen-
treline of the flume at the test section. A diagram of the LIF
arrangement for the flow surface measurement is shown in
Fig. 3. A sheet of laser light was projected vertically through the
flow surface, and a high-resolution camera was used to image
the intersection between the laser sheet and the water surface.

An optical system was used to form and focus the laser light
sheet, which illuminated a volume approximately 250 mm long
in the streamwise direction and approximately 3 mm thick in the
lateral direction. In order to define the free-surface clearly in the
images, Rhodamine B dye was added to the flow. When illumi-
nated with 532 nm laser light, the Rhodamine is excited, and emits
light at around 595 nm. A high-pass filter lens with a cut-off wave-
length of 545 nm was used to discard the ambient green (532 nm)
light, but allow through the red (595 nm) light emitted by the rho-
damine in the water.

The camera was installed at an elevated position, looking down
towards the water surface at an angle of 15� (see Fig. 3). This setup
allowed for a clear line-of-sight between the surface profile and the
camera, with no opportunity for higher water surface features in
front of the laser plane to obstruct the view. The camera was cali-
brated by capturing images of a grid of dots placed in the same
plane as the laser. This enabled a direct linear transform to be cal-
culated so that the true position of each image pixel could be
determined. This enabled the position of the air–water interface
to be detected for each of the 1600 columns of pixels in the
recorded images. Images were captured at a fixed frequency of
26.9 Hz. For each flow condition, images were recorded for 5 min,
generating a time series of 8070 images.

The images from the LIF camera were used to determine the
position of the free surface from each image by detecting the
threshold between the illuminated flow and non-illuminated air
for each column of pixels. Fig. 4 shows the following analysis steps
applied to one instantaneous image from flow condition 4. Firstly,
a raw image was loaded (Fig. 4(a)). Secondly, the image pixels were
binarized by setting a threshold illumination value above which a
pixel was defined as fluorescing water, and below which a pixel
was defined as non-fluorescing air (Fig. 4(b)). The quality of the
output data was found sensitive to this threshold and so it was
determined manually for each flow condition to ensure that the
binarized images closely matched the raw images. Thirdly, a
5 � 5 two-dimensional median filter was applied to remove spuri-
ous points of brightness within the air phase or points of darkness
in the water phase (Fig. 4(c)). This replaced each value with the
median value of the 5 � 5 grid of logical values surrounding it. Each
pixel column was then analysed to determine the pixel location at



Fig. 1. The overview of hydraulic instrumentation (adapted from [5]).

Fig. 2. A photograph of the flow surface for flow condition 1 showing a range of
scales of free surface roughness.
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which the air–water interface was located, i.e. when the logical
pixel value changed from zero to unity. Fourthly, a 31-pixel wide
median filter was applied to remove small fluctuations associated
with noise generated by random variation in light levels at the free
surface. This operated in the same manner as the previously
described median filter, but with a grid size of 31 � 1. The width
of 31 pixels represents a physical length less than 4 mm, and was
the smallest window that produced a smooth profile that visually
matched the raw images with no spurious deviations. This length
is also much smaller than the typical length scales of the surface
roughness pattern and of typical coherent flow structures in
depth-limited flows [5]. The result of this procedure is shown on
Fig. 3. Diagram of camera arrange
the original image to illustrate the effectiveness of the technique
(Fig. 4(d)). Finally, the calibration was used to convert pixels to
millimetres, giving a horizontal and vertical resolution of
0.15 mm as shown in Fig. 4(e). The accuracy of this method was
assessed via measurement of a still water surface allowed to settle
for 2 h, which showed a maximum fluctuation of ±0.5 pixels or
75 lm. This variation can potentially reflect remaining oscillations
in the water body, nevertheless the maximum error is defined as
±75 lm. This process was then applied to each of the 500 images
acquired for each of the 6 flow conditions examined. These images
were randomly selected from the 8070 images acquired through
the LIF experiment for each of the flow conditions studied in this
work. For each condition this resulted in a time series of surface
profile, allowing the examination of surface behaviour over time
and space with a high spatial and temporal resolution.
2.3. Acoustic measurements

The acoustic system was installed at the centre of the flume and
at 8.4 m from its upstream end, coinciding in position with the
flow visualisation section (see Fig. 1). A semi-circular arch-
shaped acoustic rig was constructed in order to precisely control
the positioning of each of the acoustic components (see Fig. 5).
The arch was supported at each corner by a screw thread, allowing
the height to be accurately adjusted. The base of the arch was
thereby fixed at a distance of 10 mm above the mean water level.
A 70 mm diameter ultrasonic transducer (Pro-Wave ceramic type
043SR750) was driven at the frequency of 43 kHz. It was posi-
tioned at an angle of 45� to the mean water surface elevation, at
ments for flow visualisation.



Fig. 4. The pre-processing procedure for laser-induced fluorescence data.

Fig. 5. Support arch for acoustic components. The 70 mm diameter transducer
(43 kHz) is on the left, the 1/4” microphones are on the right.
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a distance of 0.4 m from the point of incidence. This type of trans-
ducer was used in order to achieve a relatively directional acoustic
beam (±6� for 6 dB drop-off) to avoid reflection from the nearby
flume walls and other objects, and also due to the low noise at
ultrasonic frequencies (the signal to noise ratio here was 113 dB).

Four calibrated Brüel & Kjær (B&K) 1/4” type 4930 microphones
were placed on the opposite side of the support arch, also at a dis-
tance of 0.4 m from the arch centre-point point as shown in Fig. 5.
The operating frequency range of these microphones is 4–
100,000 Hz, with a sensitivity of 4 mV/Pa. Acoustic readings were
taken at 40 different angular positions from 16.4� to 73.6� in 1.4�
increments.

The acoustic equipment was designed such that the LIF laser
was not obstructed, and nor was the field of view of the flow visu-
alisation camera, allowing the acoustic, and LIF measurements to
be recorded simultaneously. The ultrasonic transducer was excited
at its resonant frequency in order to produce a continuous sine
wave. The signal was provided by a Tektronix AFG 3021B function
generator, while the microphone signal was received by a B&K
Nexus four-channel microphone conditioning amplifier. The out-
put sensitivity of the Nexus amplifier was set to 100 mV/Pa, such
that the output level was close to the data acquisition limit of
±10 V, without saturating, in order to make use of the maximum
resolution possible.

The Nexus amplifier provided an analogue voltage output
which was proportional to the instantaneous sound pressure at
the microphone. Hence, a data acquisition system was selected
which was capable of recording analogue voltage signals between
±10 V. A National Instruments (NI) PXIe 1062Q chassis was
installed with an NI PXIe-6356 data acquisition (DAQ) card capable
of simultaneous measurement on up to 8 channels at up to
1.25 MHz sampling rate. For easy connection of the devices, an
NI BNC-2110 input board was used. Simple, reliable BNC cables
could then be connected between the wave monitor and Nexus
units and the DAQ input board.

A National Instruments LabView virtual instrument program
was written to record the acoustic signal at 1 MHz sampling rate.
The data acquisition was carried out in 1 ms packets to avoid mem-
ory overflow. These packets of data were recorded synchronously
on all four microphones, and the acquisition of each packet was
triggered at a rate of 100 Hz. The resulting raw data were saved
into text files so that analysis could be performed using Matlab.
The mean time-dependent signal amplitude was then calculated
for each packet, and the time series of signal amplitude was aver-
aged over time. This resulted in a time averaged directivity pattern
recorded around an arc on the side of the supporting arch opposite
the sound source.
3. Modelling methodology

3.1. Finite differences time domain modelling of the acoustic scattering
phenomenon

The sound propagation problem from a directional source and
in the presence of a rough water surface was solved numerically.
Fig. 6 presents schematically the setup used in the simulation.
The positions of the source and receivers were selected to repro-
duce the experimental setup described in Section 2.3. The full-
wave finite differences time domain modelling (FDTD) technique
was used to numerically solve the two-dimensional sound propa-
gation equations in a still, lossless and homogeneous medium
(air) which filled the space above the rough water surface. The effi-
cient pressure–velocity (p–v) staggered-in-space (SIP) staggered-
in-time (SIT) numerical discretisation approach [10] was used to
explicitly simulate scattering of the sound wave by a set of 500



Fig. 6. Schematic setup of the FDTD simulation domain and its dimensions.
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surface profile realisations which were measured with the LIF tech-
nique which is detailed in Section 2.2. Based on these snapshots,
scattering characteristics of the sound field can be calculated.

A spatial discretisation step of 0.5 mm was chosen, which was a
compromise between sufficiently capturing surface variations and
limiting computational cost, as a large set of surface realisations
was required to determine scattering statistics. The p–v SIP–SIT
FDTD implementation [10] used in this study is based on square
cells, and each water surface snapshot was thus represented by
the best fitted staircase approach. Numerical tests considering
the mean absolute pressure over 200 realisations (in case of flow
regime 4) showed that a spatial discretisation step of 0.5 mm gave
a relative error of 3.7% compared to halving the cell size (to
0.25 mm). This choice was justified in view of the reduction in
computing time by a factor 8 when using the coarser grid.
Surface-following coordinates [11] or curvilinear FDTD grids [12]
could be an alternative.

The Courant number was set to 1, resulting in a temporal dis-
cretisation step of 1.03 ls, ensuring optimal computing times
and maximum phase accuracy while preserving numerical stability
[13]. The water surface insonification angle adopted in the experi-
mental setup matched the diagonal of the square cells in the
numerical model, which lead to zero phase errors [13] for this par-
ticular sound propagation path, as well as for the specular reflec-
tion propagation path. The water surface itself was modelled as
rigid. Perfectly matched layers (PML) [14] were used as absorbing
boundary conditions at the right, left, and upper part of the simu-
lation domain as illustrated in Fig. 6.

A highly directional ultrasound source was used in the experi-
ment. This was simulated by placing a 0.033 m long array consist-
ing of 49 point sources between two perfectly reflecting planes
representing an acoustic baffle as illustrated in Fig. 6. The source
arrangement adopted in the FDTD simulation enabled us to repro-
duce the directivity of the real source with the accuracy of 5%.
Identical Gaussian pulses were injected simultaneously at each
source in the array. The complex pressure at the transducer fre-
quency (43 kHz) was calculated through the Fourier transform of
the time histories predicted with the FDTD method at the 121
receiver positions covering the 15–75� range of angles along the
arch to reproduce the experimental conditions described in Sec-
tion 2.3. The use of short acoustic pulses was chosen as this source
function strongly reduces the computing time compared to emit-
ting a continuous sine wave, for which averaging over a sufficiently
long time is needed to get rid of transition effects. Using 3000 time
steps allowed the wave front to pass all receiver positions, mean-
ing 3.09 ms propagation time at a sound speed of 340 m/s.

Although a time domain technique has the potential to simulate
surface profile changes during sound wave interaction, a ‘‘frozen
surface” approach was followed given the limitations in the image
capturing frequency of 26.9 Hz. In this work, sound reflection from
500 successive surface realisations obtained with the LIF experi-
mental technique (see Section 2.2) was simulated, meaning that
the averaged response over a time period of 18.58 s was calculated
for each of the 6 flow conditions.

The LIF scanned part of the water surface was about 0.2 m long
(see Section 2.2) and it was centered at the specular reflection
point. Since the FDTD simulation area extended beyond the zone
scanned with the LIF technique, the remaining parts of the surface
required for the FDTD simulation were reconstructed by repeating
the scanned profile until the space between the perfectly matching
layers was completely filled up with the data (see Fig. 6). In order
to avoid jumps at the interface of two repeated surface profiles, the
surface elevation data were reversed each time a new data set was
added.

In addition, the following operations were performed on the LIF
scanned surfaces. Firstly, the linear trend in the LIF data resulting
from the channel slope was removed. Secondly, a possible offset
in water height during the LIF-scanned period was removed by
enforcing a zero-mean water height at each point. Thirdly, each
surface undulation profile was divided by the standard deviation
at each position to make temporal water depth variations uniform
all along the surface, and consequently multiplied by the mean of
the standard deviations along the scanned surface to retain the
overall water depth variation over time corresponding to a specific
flow condition. Fig. 7 presents examples of the time–space depen-
dent surface elevation for conditions 2, 4 and 6 which were used in
the FDTD simulation. This figure also presents the sound pressure
as a function of time and receiver angle which corresponds to each
of these three conditions.
3.2. Stationary wave approximation

The use of stationary phase approximation to predict the aver-
aged acoustic scattering pattern by a dynamically rough open flow
surface was proposed in Ref. [15]. This method can be used to avoid
the need to evaluate numerically the Kirchhoff integral for the
mean sound pressure above the statistically rough rigid surface

pKðRÞ ¼
1
4pi

Z
Að/Þ e

ikðR0þR1Þ

R0R1
qze

�r2q2z =2dr ð1Þ

where R is the vector pointing at the receiver position, dr is the ele-
ment of the rough surface pointed at by the vector r and over which
the integral is taken, k is the acoustic wavenumber, Að/Þ is the
source directivity as a function of the zenith angle /, R0 and R1

are the distances from the source to the rough surface element dr
and from the rough surface element dr to the receiver, respectively,
qz ¼ kðz0=R0 þ z1=R1Þ, z0 is the source height above the mean surface
level, z1 is the receiver height above the mean water level and r is
the mean roughness height as it is shown in Fig. 8. Here we refer to

the mean roughness height, r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
M

P
m½gðtmÞ � �g�2

q
, which is a

measure of the roughness of the instantaneous surface elevation
gðtmÞ, with the mean water level being �g ¼ 1

M

P
mgðtmÞ ¼ 0 and M

is the number of samples.
It was shown in [16] that Eq. (1) is accurate if local curvature

radius a of the rough surface and acoustic wavelength k ¼ 2p=k
satisfies the relaxed validity condition of the Kirchhoff approxima-

tion, ka sin3 w > 1, where w is local angle of incidence. It is noted
that for tested flow conditions the Kirchhoff approximation was
valid up to a sub-centimetre scale in spatial correlation. Smaller
spatial scales that may exist on the surface have higher slopes
and are outside of the validity range. However, the contribution
of these scales to integral (1) is estimated to be in the second order
of smallness of scattering coefficients and should not reduce the
accuracy of proposed method by more than 10%. In Ref. [15] it



Fig. 7. Examples of the frozen and cyclic extended surface elevation realisations for conditions 2 (top), 4 (middle) and 6 (bottom) and the corresponding dependence of the
sound pressure predicted with the FDTD method for the range of receiver angles.
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was shown by using the stationary phase approach that integral (1)
can be approximated with the following simple expression

pKðRÞ �
1
2k

f ðrsÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffijDðrsÞj
p eikðR0þR1Þ�r2q2z =2 ð2Þ

where rs is the vector pointing to the position of the specular reflec-

tion point on the rough surface, f ðrsÞ ¼ Að/Þqz
R0R1

h i
r¼rs

,

DðrsÞ ¼ @2a
@x2

@2a
@y2 � @2a

@x@y

� �2
� �

r¼rs

, r ¼ ðx; yÞ are the Cartesian coordinates

in the plane of the mean water level, and aðrsÞ ¼ ½R0 þ R1�r¼rs .
In the case when the sound pressure reflected by a flat surface,
i.e. when pKðR;r ¼ 0Þ ¼ p0ðRÞ, is known, Eq. (2) reduces to

pKðRÞ �
1
2k

f ðrsÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffijDðrsÞj
p eikðR0þR1Þ ð3Þ

and it is possible to find the ratio of pressures

pKðRÞ=p0ðRÞ ¼ e�r
2q2z =2 ð4Þ

from which the mean roughness height can be estimated as

r ¼ 1=qz

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 logðp0ðRÞ=psðRÞÞ

q
: ð5Þ



Fig. 8. The geometry of the acoustic setup used for the derivation of the stationary
phase approximation (adapted from [15]).
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Eq. (5) enables us to estimate the mean surface roughness
height by taking the mean sound pressure at a point R above a
dynamically rough surface and then repeating the same measure-
ment with the same source/receiver configuration with respect to
the specular reflection point rs but in the absence of flow, i.e. when
the water is still.

4. Results

The mean amplitude of the sound pressure calculated for the
500 surface realisations with the proposed FDTD method
(Section 3.1) was compared against that predicted with the
stationary phase approximation (see Section 3.2). The mean
amplitude predicted with the FDTD model was calculated as

pðRÞ ¼ 1
M

XM
m¼1

pmðRÞ
�����

�����; ð6Þ

where pmðRÞ is the complex sound pressure at the position R corre-
sponding to the m-th surface realisation. A range of positions R at
which the pressure was predicted was chosen to correspond to
the positions used in in the acoustic experiment which is described
in Section 2.3. These corresponded to the range of angles between
15� and 75�. A comparison was made for the 6 hydraulic conditions
for which the surface roughness data were measured with the LIF
method as detailed in Section 2.2. In the stationary wave approxi-
mation we used the values of the mean roughness height listed in
Table 2 and the absolute value of the sound pressure, jp0ðRÞj, pre-
dicted with the FDTD method for the flat, perfectly reflecting sur-
face, which were substituted into Eq. (4) to determine jpKðRÞj. The
value of the mean roughness height for each of the 6 conditions
was calculated as

r ¼ 1
N

XN
n¼1

rn; ð7Þ
Table 2
Mean roughness height data and relative errors.

Hydraulic
condition

Mean
depth, d,
mm

Mean roughness
height, r, mm

Relative
error, eK , %

Relative
error, eFDTD ,
%

1 40 0.305 2.29 22.3
2 50 0.431 2.80 14.6
3 60 0.698 2.83 17.5
4 70 0.853 1.58 10.7
5 80 1.041 3.03 9.9
6 90 1.112 2.46 10.2
where rn ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
M

PM
m¼1½gnðtmÞ � d�2

q
is the time-averaged, root mean

square roughness height at the position xn on the flow surface,
N ¼ 7401 is the total number of the positions along the surface con-
sidered in the FDTD model, M ¼ 500 is the number of time points,
tm, at which the instantaneous elevation, gnðtmÞ, was measured
and d is the mean depth as given in Table 2. Fig. 9 shows the com-
parison of the directivity pattern of the mean value of the modulus
of the sound pressure scattered by the rough surface for the six flow
condition studied in this work. Table 2 also presents the relative
error between the absolute values of the mean sound pressure pre-
dicted with the stationary phase approximation and FDTD model.
The relative mean error for each of the 6 flow conditions was calcu-
lated as

eK ¼
P

vvjpðRvÞ � pKðRvÞjP
v jpKðRvÞj

; ð8Þ

where v is the index covering the range of the receiver positions, Rv ,
considered in this work. The results show that the error between the
amplitude of the mean sound pressure predicted with the stationary
phase approximation and with the FDTD model does not exceed
3.03%. The directivity pattern predicted with the FDTD model is
more complex than that predicted by the stationary phase approxi-
mation (Eq. (4)). The stationary phase approach takes into account
contribution only from a single point on the surface compared to
FDTD or Kirchhoff integral where contribution from all points on
the illuminated surface are accounted for. In addition the Kirchhoff
approximation used to derive stationary phase results in Eq. (3)
assumes that the local curvature radius of the rough surface is much
greater than the acoustic wavelength, whichmay not always be true.

Fig. 10 presents the relative pressure fluctuation as a function of
the grazing angle which was measured along the support arch as
detailed in Section 2.3 and predicted with the FDTD method (see
Section 3.1) for the 6 flow conditions. The relative pressure fluctu-
ation was calculated from the known sound pressures (either pre-
dicted with the FDTD method or measured) as suggested in [16]

lðRvÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
dpðRvÞ
pðRvÞ

�����
�����
2

vuuut ; ð9Þ

where pðRvÞ is the mean sound pressure at the position Rv and
dpðRvÞ ¼ pðRvÞ � pðRvÞ is the fluctuating component of the sound
pressure pðRvÞ at the position Rv . The choice of the relative pressure
fluctuations was made to ensure that any potential drift in the
amplitude of the 43 kHz acoustic signal radiated by the piezoelec-
tric transducer and in the microphone sensitivity affected by the
presence of humid air are compensated for so that the data can
be used for the comparison with the predictions obtained with
the FDTD method.

Table 2 presents the relative error between the absolute values
of the mean sound pressure predicted with FDTD model and mea-
sured with the described experimental setup. The relative error for
each of the 6 flow conditions was calculated as

eFDTD ¼
P

vv jpðRvÞ � pmðRvÞjP
v jpmðRvÞj

: ð10Þ

The results presented in Fig. 10 and in Table 2 suggest that the
agreement between the predicted and measured data is within
22.3%. The higher difference of 22.3% is observed for condition 1
(40 mm flow depth). This condition corresponds to the smallest
value of the Froude number Fr = 0.36, which belongs to a sub-
critical regime in which the turbulence-generated gravity-
capillary waves do not remain stationary, but disperse in the
streamwise and lateral directions resulting in 3-dimensional



Fig. 9. Comparison of the amplitude (absolute value) of the mean sound pressure scattered by the rough flow surface. Solid line – stationary phase approximation, dots –
FDTD model. (a)–(f): Conditions 1–6 (see Tables 1 and 2).
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effects which are not captured by either the model or with the
adopted LIF experimental setup. Another reason for this
discrepancy is the fact that the directivity pattern for the predicted
pressure fluctuation is offset by approximately 3–4� with respect
to that measured in the experiments (see Fig. 10(a)). This can be
caused by the inaccuracies in setting up the orientation of the
highly directional ultrasonic transducer and in controlling of the
elevation of the arch above the mean water level. It is easy to
illustrate for condition 1 that shifting of the predicted directivity
pattern by 3.5� toward the larger angles results in eFDTD ¼ 11:0%



Fig. 10. Relative pressure fluctuation as a function of the grazing angle. Solid line – FDTD predictions, circles – measured data. (a)–(f): Conditions 1–6 (see Tables 1 and 2).
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(vs eFDTD ¼ 19:1% without shifting) if the error is calculated for
angles above 25�. For the other flow conditions the error is rela-
tively small except for condition 3 (60 mm flow depth) for which
the error is eFDTD ¼ 17:5%. For these conditions the model generally
underpredicts the pressure fluctuation which can relate to the fact
that the roughness pattern in the model had to be made quasi-
periodic because of the limit in the width of the spatial window
within which the adopted LIF systemwas able to operate. This phe-
nomenon can also be explained by the 3-D scattering effects which
contributed to the measured scattered pressure from surface fea-
tures being outside the central plane in which the measurements
and predictions were performed.
5. Conclusions

In this work the instantaneous elevation of the dynamically
rough surface of a turbulent, open channel flow in a rectangular
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flume was captured with the method of laser induced fluorescence
(LIF). The ability of this surface to scatter a harmonic acoustic wave
was studied experimentally and predicted with a two-dimensional
FDTD model. The results of FDTD modelling of the scattering of a
harmonic acoustic signal by a dynamically rough flow surface sug-
gest that the model is able to predict the directivity of the relative
sound pressure fluctuation with the maximum mean error of
22.3%. The maximum difference between the measured and pre-
dicted directivity patterns are for condition 1 which corresponds
to the 40 mm deep flow with the mean velocity of 0.23 m/s. The
most accurate prediction was obtained for condition 5, which cor-
responds to 80 mm deep flow with the velocity of 0.57 m/s. The
possible sources of error here are the difference between the actual
and assumed directivity of the source, accuracy in the source posi-
tioning and the neglect of 3-dimensional scattering effects in the
model which can be attributed to the complex dispersion of 3-
dimensional patterns of turbulence-generated gravity-capillary
waves. Also, it was not possible to reproduce exactly the actual sur-
face roughness pattern over the whole length of the flow surface
used in the model because of the spatial limitation in the adopted
LIF fluorescence method.

The directivity of the scattered acoustic pressure predicted by
the FDTD model was compared against that predicted with the sta-
tionary phase approximation method. There was a close agreement
between the two methods with the maximum error of 3.03% in the
case of condition 8. This error is likely to be attributed to the fact
that the FDTD model is able to predict more accurately the com-
plexity in the directivity of the scattered sound pressure than the
stationary phase approximation for a given set of instantaneous
surface elevations. These results suggest that it is possible to deter-
mine accurately and non-invasively the mean roughness height of
the dynamically rough surface of an open channel flow.

Previous works [5,6] have shown that the pattern of the dynam-
ically rough surface in an open channel flow can be related to key
flow characteristics such as the flow velocity and depth, and to
the underlying hydraulic process, such as hydraulic roughness and
turbulence scale and intensity. In this respect, the novelty of the
presented work is in the use of the real LIF data and FDTD method
to predict the directivity of the sound pressure scattered by a
dynamically rough flow surface. Alternatively, a measured directiv-
ity pattern could therefore be used to infer the surface pattern char-
acteristics remotely, which in turn can be related to the flow
conditions. The ability to relate the surface roughness and the sound
pressure scattered by this roughness is significant therefore,
because it can enable a non-invasivemeans of remote flowmonitor-
ing. This can facilitate better control and management of processes
occurring in natural river flows and in urban drainage systems.
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